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(**Please note: when completing for New Business item, only lines 1-5 are required) 

1. AGENDA SUBJECT
Work Session discussion regarding Ranked Choice Voting

2. PURPOSE FOR COUNCIL TIME
Council asked to revisit the topic of Ranked Choice Voting. A prior City Council adopted a resolution
to participate in the pilot Ranked Choice Voting program introduced by HB0035S04 in the 2018
General Session of the Utah Legislature. It was subsequently amended with HB0277S03 in the 2019
General Session.

3. SUMMARY
To provide the Council background and updated information regarding the topic of Ranked Choice
Voting.

4. TIME SENSITIVITY / URGENCY
There is a deadline of April 15 with the State Elections Office.

5. BUDGET IMPACT
With Ranked Choice Voting, there is no need for a Primary Election. The savings to the budget would
be approximately $75,000, based on past expenditures for elections.

6. STAFF RECOMMENDATION
This is a work session item to provide information.

7. PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
N/A

Presenter:  Alan Anderson 

Department:  City Council 

Meeting Date Requested:  12/02/2020 

Action Requested:  ☒Provide Information    ☒Request Feedback      ☐Decision      ☐Other: 

Time Requested:  Total Time:  8 minutes  (Presentation Time:  3     Council Discussion:  5  ) 

Approval Signatures 

Submitter:  Dept. Head:  

Reviewed as to Form: Executive:  

Council Office:   Council Committee: 

Date Final Action Required:  12/02/2020 

Meeting Type:  ☒Work Session     ☐Public Hearing      ☐Business Item      ☐Other: 

https://le.utah.gov/~2018/bills/static/HB0035.html
https://le.utah.gov/~2019/bills/static/HB0277.html
https://na2.documents.adobe.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAABmoJv8U7xgvaPV_nzHOnmvIm7yTglTmh
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8. MOTION RECOMMENDED 
None 
 

9. MAYOR RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 

10. PACKET ATTACHMENT(S) (if larger than 25 mb, embed electronically) 

• Minutes November 7, 2018 

• Minutes December 5, 2018 

• Minutes December 12, 2018 

• Minutes March 13, 2019 

• Resolution 18-211 

• Voting Equipment Slideshow from the September 22, 2020 Salt Lake County Council meeting 
 

11. OTHER INFORMATION (if applicable) 

Link to audio/video from the County Council meeting dated September 22, 2020 

http://slco.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=1&clip_id=679# 

The link above takes you to the full meeting. The Ranked Choice Voting discussion is found at the 

1:24:40 time mark and lasts till 1:54:54. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://slco.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=1&clip_id=679
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does it confer any special privileges to a single property owner or cause, 
and it is only necessary to make a modification to this title in light of 
corrections or changes in public policy. 

Discussion: The draft ordinance as written will have city-wide 
implication and will not relieve a particular hardship or grant special 
privileges to any one person or entity. 

Finding: The proposed amendment did not relieve a particular hardship, 
n9r did it confer any special privileges to a single property owner or cause, 
and it was only necessary to make a modification to this titlc(s) in light of 
corrections or changes in public policy. 

The Council and staff discussed clarifying questions, particularly regarding water 
conservation. 

MOTION: Councilmember Whitelock moved to approve Ordinance 18-12, 
amending the 2009 West Jordan Municipal Code Title 13 'Zoning 
Regulations,' Section 13-13 'Landscape Requirements' adding 
requirements for landscaping adjacent to future and existing arterial 
streets. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Burton. 

A roll call vote was taken 

Councilmember Anderson 
Councilmember Burton 
Councilmembet Jacob 
Councilmember Lamb 
Councilmember McConnehey 
Councilmember Whitelock 
Mayor Riding 

The motion passed 6-0. 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Absent 
Yes 
Yes 

1 ,-,.~•-·•.-~• -• ,_ - •- -~-,-~-•- -· ___ _,.,. •• ••·• • • ,.~·••• ~ •··•«•-,••·••·•·"=••·•·••·~ ., .. , ~ '·" •·•=•·•"' •= -·•~••.,. .. ,,,...~,...,-...,. .. ~, " .• ,,.,w "~'-"' •·····•·•-•..< •·=~ • • ., 

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING RANKED 
CHOICE VOTING FOR THE 2019 MUNICIPAL ELECTION I Councilmember Burton explained that he had invited Caffie Butler, of Action Utah, a 

non-partisan corimrnnity engagement network, to address the Council regarding Ranked 
Choice Voting. She stated that Action Utah suppmied Ranked Choice Voting for three 
reasons. First, they felt it would increase voter turnout, which was lower in Utah than in 
municipalities in other states around the country. Second, Ranked Choice Voting was 
known for increased civility among candidates. Third, Ranked Choice Voting was less 
expensive, as it. eliminated the need for a primary election. It also allowed voters to 
register a second preference, if one's first choice was not elected. Ms. Butler stated that 
statistics showed that a large majority of voters in two cities that had implemented RCV 
preferred that method to traditional elections. 
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Councilmember Anderson found the concept of RCV intriguing but expressed concern 
about the fact that the Salt Lake County Clerk did not intend to participate. 

Kory Holdaway who had previously made a presentation to the Council regarding the 
RCV pilot program, explained that since he had last addressed the Council, the Utah 
Association of Counties was hoping to influence the Salt Lake County Clerk and 
convince her to reconsider her decision. If the Council decided to adopt the resolution 
declaring their intent to participate in Ranked Choice Voting but it turned out that 
logistically the City was unable to obtain the correct equipment or was unable to 
participate as planned, they could return to the traditional voting system. 

Councilmember Anderson inquired how much it would cost the City to have an election 
in the traditional matter. 

Melanie Briggs, City Clerk, responded that the budget for the previous election was 
roughly $160,00.0 for both the primary and general elections. 

Councilmember Burton asked if it there would be a delay in obtaining election results 
under the RCV model. He also wondered if RCV would be conducted by mail. Ms. 
Butler responded that according to the other states that had participated, it had taken 
longer to obtain election results. 

Kory Holdaway explained that the ballot verification process would not change but that 
the tabulation process 1,vould change, and that the necessary software would need to be in 
place. Rep. Marc Roberts was sponsoring a bill to provide funding for any City that 
adopted the resolution to participate in RCV. Those funds would be available for 
administering the election and for off-setting any increased costs. 

Councilmember Burton wished to confirm that the City could use the funds to educate the 
residents about RCV and if a decision was made not to go forward with the pilot 
program, the City could still change its mind and choose not to participate. Mr. 
Holdaway stated that was correct. 

David Brickey stated that if the Council chose to place the resolution to paiiicipate in the 
pilot program on the December 12th City Council agenda, the City Attorney's office 

: would need to add language regarding the 'exit' clause. Councilmember Bmion agreed 
j that \vould be necessary if he were to support the resolution. 
l 
I 

r1:_·. Kory Holdaway mentioned that additional language could also be added, specifying that 
there should be no additional costs to the City. 

Mayor Riding responded that it would be placed on the agenda for the following City 
I 
} i , .. r C~=~l~~~l 1~1:~t~ng. 
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RANKED CHOICE VOTING (RCV): Fair, Civil and Cost Efficient 

Background: In 2018, a bill passed in the state legislature, HB 35 Municipal Alternate Voting 
Methods Pilot Program, allowing Utah municipalities to conduct nonpartisan races using 
"RANKED CHOICE VOTING" (also known as instant runoff voting) beginning January 1, 2019. 
This bipartisan bill passed with overwhelming support in both chambers of Utah's Legislature 
(64-2-9 in the House, 22-0-7 in the Senate) in order to offer cities, towns and counties a way to 
make elections work better for all Utahns. The pilot runs from 2019 to 2026. 

To participate in this important pilot, a city must send a resolution to the Lt. 
Governor's office by January 1, 2019. 

What is Ranked Choice Voting? Ranked choice voting is a nonpartisan electoral reform that 
gives voters the freedom to rank candidates in order of choice. Instead of choosing ONE 
candidate, ranked choice voting allows voters to rank all candidates according to their 
preference (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.). In each round of ranked choice voting , the candidate with the 
lowest number of votes is eliminated. When a voter's number one choice is eliminated, their 
second choice is included in the count for the second round. This process continues until the 
final round. 

3 Reasons Municipalities Should Adopt Ranked Choice Voting: 

#1 HIGHER VOTER TURNOUT 

Typical municipal elections in Utah only receive around a 1 O to 20 percent voter turnout, 
meaning election outcomes may not accurately portray the wishes of residents. RCV 
encourages people to vote by: 

• Consolidating primary and general elections into one single election so voters only have 
to show up once 

• Holding these single elections in November when turnout is highest 
• Giving voters a greater voice in elections by giving them the ability to rank multiple 

candidates instead of only choosing one 
• Encouraging candidates to connect with a wider span of the voting community to court 

second or third priority votes 
• Reducing voter errors that lead to invalidated ballots, such as undervotes and overvotes 

FACT: In 24 recent RCV elections, 86.8% of ballots were counted in the final round of the 
election -- meaning RCV election winners represent a higher percentage of voters. 

#2 GREATER CIVILITY IN ELECTIONS 



Partisan politics is a top ten issue for Utah residents, with negative candidate campaigning 
exacerbating partisan fighting and voters fighting for candidates in an all or nothing fight. RCV 
creates more civil elections by: 

• lncentivizing candidates to reach out to all voters -- including supporters of their 
opponents -- to garner second and third priority votes 

• Encouraging candidates to support other candidates as a second choice 
• Reducing negative political campaigning and increasing civility between candidates 
• Encouraging candidates to focus on the issues rather than mud-slinging 
• Eliminates the "spoiler effect" for candidates with similar views to others who may split 

the vote 

FACT: Studies show that voters perceive less negativity and criticism in RCV campaigns and 
less negativity in RCV elections over traditional elections. 

#3 REDUCED COST OF ELECTIONS 

Our country will protect democracy at any cost, but that does not mean voting has to cost us 
more than it has to! When we hold separate primary and general elections, taxpayers pay the 
price. RCV can save millions for taxpayers by 

• Condensing a two-election method into one single election with instant runoffs 
• Reduces campaign costs by allowing candidates to focus on a single election 

FACT: L.A. County saved 4 million dollars in a RCV election by holding only one election. 

Has Utah used RCV Before? Yes! RCV during the 2004 GOP convention, as well as to fill an 
open seat in the Senate in 2009. In both instances election costs were reduced, and there was 
a more satisfied and civil voter community. Continuing to establish RCV in municipalities in Utah 
can support these benefits statewide. 

Who is using Ranked Choice Voting? In 2017 alone, 18 Republican state legislators across 
nine states sponsored legislation that would have implemented ranked choice voting. Cities 
looking to reduce election costs, minimize spoiler voting and increase civility and engagement in 
electoral campaigns have found many of the answers they are looking for by implementing 
ranked choice voting. 

US cities using ranked choice voting include: Minneapolis, Minnesota; St. Paul, Minnesota; 
Telluride, Colorado; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Takoma Park, Maryland,; Portland, Maine; 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; San Francisco, California; Oakland, California; San Leandro, California; 
Memphis, Tennessee; and many more! 

Reasons why some people oppose RCV 



While the legislation to pass the pilot for RCV was very well supported 
across party lines, (two people voted no on the house floor) there is still 
some opposition, locally and nationally. The top concerns are: 

• It is too confusing for voters and hard to get used to. 

"To be sure, the system has also inspired opposition. For starters, it's more complicated 
for voters to understand, at least until they get used to it. In addition, some say there 
may be value in having an actual final round of campaigning between two candidates. 
That way, voters can see the top two finishers directly battling each other for public 
support. These drawbacks have come into sharpest relief when second-place or even 
third-place finishers in the first round ended up winning the election." 

• There is little evidence to suggest that RCV produces moderate 
candidates 

"There is also little reason to believe that RCV will promote legislative moderation-or 
new campaign tactics-at the federal level, because it usually produces outcomes 
similar to what one would expect from a standard plurality system. In the 2013 
Australian federal election, 90 percent of constituencies elected the candidate with the 
most first-preference votes, which suggests that choice ranking had little effect on the 
outcome." 

• RCV makes it hard for fringe candidates to get elected 

"Ranked-choice proponents dislike [other types of] primaries, because fringe candidates 
can win, producing an unhappy choice in the general election. That sounds like the 
position of philosopher-kings who really don't trust democracy and certainly want to see 
the end of political parties. If there's something wrong with [other types of] primaries, 
find a way to get more people to vote. But don't manipulate their voting .... If we want 
decisions guaranteed to be made by a majority, then a runoff is a better idea, because it 
allows voters to make a clear choice rather than the muddled, computer-run outcome of 
ranked-choice voting." 

There are also a few logistical concerns, such as the need to update systems 
and equipment for a statewide election, however, these concerns have not 
percolated into the municipalities, perhaps because the votes are easily 
tallied by hand in smaller elections. 



I have invited Carrie Butler from Action Utah to Address Ranked Choice Voting 

with us during this business item {10. b.). 

Action Utah is neutral as to whether or not we should embrace Ranked Choice 

Voting. Their role is informational. 

Carrie Butler, MPP, MPH 

Policy Director, Action Utah 

801-347-6739 

www.actionutah.org 

G,v "Y uiur n~ u vv,te u butld stronger communities 

Action Utah is a nonpartisan community advocacy organization dedicated to 
giving Utahns a voice in the issues they care about most. We provide education, 
tools and advocacy opportunities. 

Carrie Butler - Carrie Butler is a graduate of the Public Health 

and Public Policy programs at the University of Utah. She has a background in 

data analysis and research, including contributing to a cancer study at Huntsman 

and coordinating the CDC funded biomonitoring program with the Utah Public 

Health Lab. Carrie is passionate about environmental health and public health 

policy and believes that Utah is a perfect place to employ policies that will expand 

health coverage and reduce cost. She lives in South Jordan with her husband and 

daughters. 



A RESOLUTION REQUESTING INCLUSION OF THE WEST JORDAN CITY IN THE 

MUNICIPAL ALTERNATE VOTING METHODS PILOT PROJECT 

WHEREAS the State of Utah by its State Legislature has made available a pilot project for 

participation in the alternate voting methods for municipal elections beginning January 1, 2019 and 

ending on January 1, 2026, and 

WHEREAS House Bill 35 as passed during the 2018 General Session allows municipalities to conduct 

nonpartisan races using ranked choice voting in accordance with the requirements of 20A-4 of the Utah 

Code and all other applicable provisions of law, during any odd-numbered year that the pilot project is 

in effect, and 

WHEREAS the West Jordan City, before January 1 of the odd-numbered year, must provide written 

notice to the lieutenant governor stating that the municipality intends to participate in the pilot project 

for the year specified in the notice, and that includes a document, signed by the election officer of the 

municipality, stating that the municipality has the resources and capability necessary to participate in 

the pilot project, and 

WHEREAS the West Jordan City contracts with Salt Lake County to conduct municipal elections and does 

have the resources and capability necessary to participate in the pilot project, and 

WHEREAS the West Jordan City Council finds that it would be in the best interest of West Jordan City 

and of its citizens to hold its 2019 municipal elections by ranked choice voting, 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the West Jordan City Council adopts ranked choice voting for 

the 2019 municipal election, and that by this resolution, gives notice to the Lieutenant Governor to 

enter the pilot project by use of ranked choice voting for its 2019 municipal elections, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager and City Attorney are hereby authorized and directed 

to do all things necessary to cause the 2019 West Jordan City municipal elections to be held in 

accordance with the ranked choice voting process. 

Adopted this 15 day of November, 2018. 

Jim Riding 

Mayor West Jordan City 

ATTEST: 

Melanie Briggs 

City Recorder 



November 15, 2018 

West Jordan City 
Mayor Jim Riding 
8000 S. Redwood Road 
West Jordan, UT 84088 

Attn: Lincoln Shurtz 
Utah Association of Counties 
5397 S. Vine Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84107 

Dear Mr. Shurtz: 

West Jordan City would like to use Ranked Choice Voting in the 2019 municipal 
election. As you are aware, the Utah Legislature passed HB 35 Municipal Alternate 
Voting Methods Pilot Project in the 2018 general session authorizing cities to do so. 

We normally contract with our county to administer our municipal elections. We have 
been instructed to send you a letter indicating our intentions. It is our understanding that 
you will ensure that Salt Lake County will be willing to administer this election for us at 
the usual cost. Thank you very much. 

Best regards, 

Mayor Riding 
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recreational amenities identified in the concept Development Plan, as long as the 
reduced quantities still comply with the minimums set forth in the City Code; 

Municipal Infrastructure: 
• To complete 9000 South Street and all other master-planned streets and 

infrastructure to City standards, as per the phasing plan of the Development Plan, 
and with a separate reimbursement agreement to be negotiated for each eligible 
City project or ·'upgrade" of infrastructure; and 

• Master Developer understands that some of the necessary infrastructure for some 
municipal services (culinary water, sanitary sewer, etc.) may not currently exist 
for all proposed phases of the Project; therefore, Master Developer shall 
coordinate with the City in this regard. 

Scott Langford stated they are working with developer for an updated development plan. 

The Council and staff discussed options and direction to proceed for the development. It 
was very clear the development plan referenced what amenities would be public use, and 
what would be for the homeowners. The 40-60 ratio was much better than the previous 
plan. They addressed mass transit in the area specifically with 1,100 units in the area. 

Mayor Riding asked if there was anything in the development agreement that addressed 
the mass transit. He was also concerned with the lot size and the increase in traffic. 

The Council and staff agreed to bring the item back with a Development Agreement. 

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING RESOLUTION 18-
212, AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF WEST JORDAN TO PARTICIPATE 
IN THE PILOT PROGRAM OF RANKED CHOICE VOTING FOR THE 
2019 MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

Duncan Murray state that in 2018 the Utah Legislature passed HB 35 Municipal Alternate 
Voting Methods Pilot Program allowing Utah municipalities to conduct nonpartisan races 
using instant runoff voting (Commonly referred to as Ranked Choice Voting). 
Councilmembcrs Burton, Whitelock, and Lamb presented the idea for consideration by 
the Council at the December 5, 2018 Council meeting. The City Council thereafter 
directed the City Attorney to prepare a resolution for Council consideration which will 
declare the City Council's intent to use instant runoff voting for the 2019 election. 

Rob Wall stated he was asked by the Council to put together a staff report and resolution 
so that the city could consider participating in the Rank Choice Voting. He did discuss 
with the Lieutenant Governor's office that you do have the right to withdraw if you wish 
to but would have to do so by May first. Our City Clerk did reach out to three other 
Counties (Salt Lake. Davis and Tooele) and they are not willing to conduct an election. 
The software provider, ES&S they conduct elections and they have the means to conduct 
the election. Mr. Schurtz did state that that he was confident that ES&S would hold the 
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election for us. Mr. Schurtz also stated that there was still a possibility to get a 
neighboring County to hold an election. 

Currently, the software that was being used to conduct elections will not certify the 
election results in an instant run off voting scenario for seats that are not divided into a 
district. 

Councilmember Whitelock asked if the city would be responsible to pay for the election. 
Rob Wall stated yes West Jordan and Lehi. 

Councilmember McConnehey likes the idea of Rank Choice Voting however, with the 
upcoming unique nature of our next election with so many potential seats up for election 
it could be disaster us for the cities political body. He felt that the City was not ready to 
jump in as part of a test pilot. 

Councilmember Burton felt the City had a lot of important issues this year, and would 
like to see us participate in the next election. 

MOTION: Councilmember McConnehey moved to approve Resolution 18-212 
with a modification to section 4, to remove all verbiage after May 1, 
2019. Councilmember Jacob seconded the motion. 

A roll call vote was taken 

Councilmember Anderson 
Councilmember Burton 
Councilmember Jacob 
Councilmember Lamb 
Councilmember McConnehey 
Councilmember Whitelock 
Mayor Riding 

The motion passed 4-2 in favor 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
Absent 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

MOTION: Mayor Riding moved to direct staff to bring this item back for 
Council consideration after the Legislative Session, no later than the 
second meeting in March. Councilmember McConnehey seconded the 
motion and passed 6-0 in favor. 

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING ORDINANCE 18-
41, REGARDING THE PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 
THE WEST JORDAN SENIOR LIVING, LOCATED AT 1922 WEST 
9400 SOUTH, R-3-20 (SHO) ZONE; HPI LAND, LLCffYLER HOWLAND, 
APPLICANT 
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1. Resolution 18-211 was rescinded by the City Council on 3-13-2019.  See Resolution 19-62.



Election 
Equipment
Salt Lake County



Providers for 
Election 
Equipment 
& System

• U.S. Election Assistance Commission 
(EAC) Testing and Certification Program –
the process of maintaining the reliability 
and security of the voting systems used 
in our nation’s elections

• EAC’s Certified Systems:

• Premier Election Solutions , 
Inc.(formerly Diebold)

• Dominion Voting System Corp

• Clear Ballot Group, Inc.

• MicroVote General Corp.

• Election Systems and Software

• Unisyn Voting Solution

• Hart InterCivic, Inc. 



State of Utah’s 
Election 
Environment

• Selected Election System 
& Software (ES&S) as their 
solution via RFP process in 
2017

• Other counties in the state 
different needs and 
population size



County IT Reviewed Dominion and ES&S

DOMINION ES&S
Meets security and 

technical concerns

Meets security and 

technical concern

Concerns on different 

treatment of provisional 

voting from typical voting



In April, 2020 the Mayor’s Office 
asked every department to 
implement a 3%, 5% or 10% 
budget cut due to COVID-19.  The 
Clerk’s Division submitted a 
$1,000,000 reduction by cutting 
the purchase of touchscreen 
voting machines from 1,000 to 
700. For next years budget cycle, 
the Clerk’s Division will be asking 
for funding to purchase the needed 
300 touchscreens for the 2022 
Election Cycle.

2020 BUDGET IMPACT



Salt Lake County Election Division Prefers
Dominion

Functionalities
• Similar to current election 

equipment 
• Touch screen
• Paper trail 

• Provisionals are processed/ 
tabulated the same way as 
normal ballots
• Provisional use touch screens 

and also have paper trail

Purchase and Maintenance Costs
ES & S Dominion

Purchase Cost $ 4,689,859 $ 3,341,925

TSX Trade In (85,000)

State Funding (1,510,940)

Discount/Rebate (283,234) (827,978)

Total Purchase Cost $ 2,811,485 $ 2,513,948

8 Yrs. Maintenance Contracts $ 1,072,010 $ 1,180,375

Total Cost Over 8 Years $ 3,883,495 $ 3,694,323

Cost Comparison based on 

quotes from both vendors on 

July 20, 2020.



ES&S (with Kiosk Silver) Dominion

Hardware Each Amount Subtotal Hardware Each Amount Subtotal

DS200 Precinct Scanner Scanners 

DS200 Tabulator (Vote Centers) 110 $      5,186 $                570,460 Image Cast Central Kit Scanners 7 $    25,000 $                  175,000 

DS200 Tote Bins 110 $          225 $                  24,750 

In-Person Voting 

DS850 High Speed Scanner MBP Kit 2 Portable High Volume 5 $      5,800 $                    29,000 

DS850 Scanner 7 $  103,880 $                727,160 Image Cast X Kit - Prime VVPAT 700 $      3,500 $              2,450,000 

Additional Thumb Drives 8GB 50 $          210 $                  10,500 Image Cast Privacy Screen 700 $            15 $                    10,500 

Booths for Image Cast Machines 700 $          250 $                  175,000 

Express Vote Ballot Marking Device

Express Vote Terminal 700 $      3,204 $            2,242,800 Accessories 

Express Vote Kiosk 700 $          935 $                654,500 ATI Kit USB 10 $          375 $                      3,750 

ExpressLink Printer (Use w/KnowInk Poll Pads 350 $          725 $                253,750 Image Cast Transport Bag 700 $            60 $                    42,000 

VVPAT Transport Bag 700 $            30 $                    20,650 

Ballot Marking Device

Ballot on Demand Printer 5 $      1,975 $                    9,875 Election Management Hardware

Ballot on Demand Laptop 5 $      2,820 $                  14,100 EMS Server Kit 1 $    17,000 $                    17,000 

EMS Client Workstation Kit 2 $      1,700 $                      3,400 

EMD Adjudication Workstation 4 $      1,700 $                      6,800 

Smart UPS 1500 (Rack Mountable) 1 $          800 $                          800 

Mini Server Rack 1 $          900 $                          900 

EMS Report Printer 1 $          125 $                          125 

HARDWARE



ES&S (with Kiosk Silver) Dominion
Software Each Amount Subtotal Software Each Amount Subtotal

Initial Annual Software License Election Management Software 

Electionware Software (100,001+ voters) 1 $    24,495 $                  24,495 Automated Test Deck Module 1 $    18,000 $                    18,000 

Synthesized Audio Capability Non-English 1 $      2,165 $                    2,165 Adjudication Module 1 $    50,000 $                    50,000 

Mobile Ballot Printing 1 $    10,000 $                    10,000 

Third Party Products Democracy Suite 1 $  250,000 $                  250,000 

3rd Party EMS Hardware - Adjudication 1 $    29,579 $                  29,579 

Implementation Services 

Implementation Services Product Implementation & Support 10 $      2,000 $                    20,000 

Project Management Day 2 $      1,650 $                    3,300 Implementation Services 10 $      2,000 $                    20,000 

Equipment Day Training 5 $      1,650 $                    8,250 Logic & Accuracy Testing 3 $      2,000 $                      6,000 

Software Training Day 5 $      1,650 $                    8,250 On-Site Services - Election Day 2 $      4,500 $                      9,000 

Network Installation $                    2,300 

Election On-Site Support 2 $      4,525 $                    9,050 Training 12 $      2,000 $                    24,000 

Install DS200 Tabulator 110 $          115 $                  12,650 

Install ExpressVote BMD Terminal 700 $          105 $                  73,500 

Ballot on Demand Installation 5 $          100 $                        500 

Install DS850 1st Unit 1 $      1,925 $                    1,925 

Install DS850 Additional Units 6 $      1,000 $                    6,000 

Purchase Total $ 4,689,859 Purchase Total $   3,341,925 

TSX Trade-In 1700 $          (50) $                (85,000) Discount $     (827,978)

8% Rebate on Applicable Items $             (283,234)

State Funding $     (1,510,140)

$ 2,811,485 $   2,513,948 

SOFTWARE



ES&S (with Kiosk Silver) Dominion

Each Amount Subtotal Subtotal

Annual Maintenance Annual Maintenance

Maintenance (once every 24 Months)

DS200 Maintenance 110 $          170 $                  18,700 Year 2 $                  168,625 

DS850 Maintenance 7 $      2,895 $                  20,265 Year 3 $                  168,625 

ExpressVote Terminal 700 $          110 $                  77,000 Year 4 $                  168,625 

Year 5 $                  168,625 

Annual Firmware License Year 6 $                  168,625 

DS200 Firmware License 110 $            90 $                    9,900 Year 7 $                  168,625 

DS850 Firmware License 7 $      1,805 $                  12,635 Year 8 $                  168,625 

Express Vote Firmware 700 $            75 $                  52,500 

Annual Software License

ElectionWare PYO 1 $    24,495 $                  24,495 

Synthesized Audio Non-English 1 $      2,165 $                    2,165 

Ballot On Demand 5 $          350 $                    1,750 

Maintenance once every 24 months $  115,965 3 $                347,895 

Annual License $  101,640 7 $                724,115

8 Yr Total $      1,072,010 8 Yr Total Annual Fees $        1,180,375 

Total Purchase Cost 8 Years $ 3,883,495 Total Purchase Cost 8 Years $   3,694,323 

Difference in Systems $     189,173 Difference in Systems $     (189,173)

ANNUAL LICENSE AND MAINTENANCE



ADDITIONAL EXPENSES
ES&S Dominion 

Drayage increase per vote center location

Drayage increase per vote center location 

Additional costs for 7 years (4 city = $4,000 per year and 3 county - $7,000 per year) $        37,000 Additional costs for 7 years (4 city = $2,000  per year and 3 county - $3,500 per year) $         18,500 

Additional Poll Worker per location $     152,400 Retrofitting carts ($266 per 150 carts) $         40,000 

Municipal Years (2021, 2023, 2025 & 2027)

Primary 4 EV and 20 VC

General 8 EV and 25 VC

General Election Years (2022 & 2026)

Primary 4 EV and 20 VC

General 8 EV and 40 VC

Presidential Election Year (2024)

Presidential Primary 4 EV and 30 VC

Primary 4 EV and 30 VC

General 8 EV and 60 VC

Proprietary Paper for Express Vote $     122,400 

.09 per sheet each election

Municipal $36,000 County $86,400

Total Additional Known Costs $  189,400 Total Additional Known Costs $         58,500 



IMPLEMENTATION



Rank Choice Voting

ES & S

• Express Runoff – program your ballots the 
same way, the voters will vote using the 
ExpressVote the same way, and they will be 
tabulated on the DS200’s or DS850’s the same 
way.  Adjudication is done the same way as 
well and once you are all done, you will take 
the final export and run it through 
ExpressRunoff, a third party vendor, to 
determine the results.

Dominion

• Provides a seamless tally and reporting 
process.  You do not need an additional tool 
that requires the export of Cast Vote Records, 
the use of the 3rd party tabulation, or the 
need to bring that data back into the system 
for reporting.

• $25,000 annual licensing fee.
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